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FEATURES
- 3mm neoprene 
- Durable high stretch flatlock stitching
- W-Flex double lines neoprene
- Lightweight rubber sponge
- Spandex inner linning
- Abrasive resistant power tex panels
- Embossed kneepads
- Velcro closable pee pocket
- 3D pannel body shape
- UV50 + Sun protectionEX2525J.... NEO-SKIN Long john Junior (JS,JM,JL,JXL)

EX2525.... NEO-SKIN Long john Adult (S,M,L)

MIRA NEO-SKIN LONG JOHN
UNISEX

EX2560....  Trapeze harness (M,L,XL,XXL)

MIRA HIKING  TRAPEZE HARNESS
UNISEX

JS
71-77
28-30

6-8

SIZE
HEIGHT CM
WAIST CM
CHEST CM

JM
147-154

68-73
78-83

S
170-175

73-80
91-96

M
175-180

76-83
95-100

L
180-185

80-87
99-104

JL
155-162

70-77
83-88

JS
142-148

64-69
73-78

JXL
161-168

74-81
88-93

JS
71-77
28-30

SIZE
WAIST CM
WAIST INCH

L
81-86
32-34

XL
86-92
34-36

M
76-81
30-32

XXL
92>
36>

FEATURES
- Full back support
- Stainless steel spreader bar
- PVC coated 600D Polyesther shell
- Heavy-duty rear
- Adjustable shoulder strap release system
- Neoprene covered stainless steel buckles
- Eight points spreader bar fixation.



EX2450.... 5mm Neoprene sailing boots
EX2460....  3mm Neoprene dinghy shoes

EX2460

EX2450
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NEOPRENE BOOTS & SHOES 
UNISEX FEATURES EX2450 

- 5 mm neoprene
- Molded sole
- High quality YKK side zipper
- Zip protection flap
- Lightweight

FEATURES
- Sunprotection for eye and head
- Pre-curved
- Adjustable hook/loop closure
- Performance mesh fabric with tricot backing
- Cotton 3-part comfortable sweatband

WINDESIGN VISOR
UNISEX

FEATURES 
- Breathable 
- Waterproof
- Waterproof taped seams.
- Adjustable latex neck seals
- Adjustable latex wrist seals 
- Adjustable neoprene waist belt.
- Pocket with waterproof YKK zipper and drain.

 
EX2440J.... Red Breathable Spray top Junior (JS,JM,JL) 
EX2440.... Blue breathable Spray top Adult (S,M,L,XL)

ADULT
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JUNIOR

JS
71-77
28-30

6-8

SIZE
CHEST CM
CHEST INCH
YEARS

JM
78-85
31-33
9-11

S
89-95
35-37

M
96-103
38-40

L
104-111

41-43

XL
112-117

44-46

JL
86-91
34-36
12-13

JS
71-77
28-30

6-8

BREATABLE SPRAY TOPS
UNISEX

EX2581CEX2581B

EX2581B Windesign visor, Black
EX2581C Windesign visor, Cyan

FEATURES EX2460 
- 3 mm neoprene
- Flat stitched seams
- Adjustbale pull string for snug fit
- Double stabilized sole
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JS
71-77
28-30

6-8

WINDESIGN
UK
EUROPE
USA MENS

J2
2

34
2.5

J5
5

37-38
5.5

XS
6

39
6.5

J3
3

35
3.5

J1
1

32-33
1.5

JS
71-77
28-30

6-8

M
8

42
8.5

XL
10
45

10.5

2XL
11
46

11.5

3XL
12

47-48
12.5

L
9

43-44
9.5

S
7

40-41
7.5

J4
4

36
4.5



FEATURES
- Durable 1680D polyester. 
- Stiff polyester battens 
- Velcro closures 
- Elastic sections

EX2500.... Hiking pants. (JS, JM or JL)

JS
71-77
28-30

6-8

SIZE
WAIST CM
WAIST INCH
YEARS

JM
60-67
24-30
11-13

JL
69-86
27-34
13-15

JS
53-67
20-26
9-11

KIDS HIKING PANTS
KIDS UNISEX
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JS
71-77
28-30

6-8

70+KG

70+KG

40-70KG

30-40KG

50N

50N

50N

35N

80-120CM

70-100CM

65-90CM

55-70CM

L
M
S

XS

CM

BUOYANCY AID 
UNISEX 50N

EX2520...... Windesign buoyancy aid (50N) (XS,S,M,L)

FEATURES 
- YKK side zipper
- Padded shoulders
- Stretchable shoulders
- Front pocket
- Velcro closures
- CE approved (50N)

NOTICE 
- XS size for kids from +- 6 years
- Not available in the US

EX2530JW Junior Tanktop, White
EX2530JO Junior Tanktop, Orange
EX2530JB Junior Tanktop, Blue
EX2530JY Junior Tanktop, Yellow
EX2530W Adult Tanktop, White

PERFECT FOR
TEAMS!

FEATURES 
- Streamlined
- Highly flexible
- Lycra
- Flatlock stitch technology

LYCRA TANKTOPS 
UNISEX
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ROLLER BAG
124 L

ROLLER  BAG
88 L

GEAR  BAG
70X35X30CM

HANDY DUFFEL  BAG
50X26X26CM

FEATURES
- Waterresistant 
- Large main compartment
- Huge 11 cm wheels 
- Load stabilizing compression straps
- Two grap handles
- Removable shoulder strap

FEATURES
- Made of 600D polyesther
- 5 compartments
- 2 large wet and dry compartments
- Heavy duty zipper
- Nametag pocket and strap

FEATURES
- Made of PX10 sailcloth and 
  600D polyesther.
- Separate pocket on each side.

EX2570 Gear bag

EX2622 Roller bag, 66x37x36 cm, 88 L

EX2574  PX10 Duffel bag

EX2624  Roller bag,  74x43x39 cm , 124 L

VIDEO
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FEATURES
- Waterresistant 
- Large main compartment
- 7 cm wheels 
- Load stabilizing compression straps
- Two grap handles
- Removable shoulder strap
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EX2620

EX2605 EX2608 EX2610
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DRY BAG
5 L

DRY  BACKPACK
30-40 LITERS

PX BRIEFCASE
LAPTOP OR PAPERS

TOOL/TOILET  BAG
10X10X30 CM

DRY  BAG
15 L

DRY  BAG
40 L

VIDEO
PDF
MANUAL

VIDEO
PDF
MANUAL

DRY DOCUMENT  FOLDER
A4

FEATURES
- Roll top drybag
- Waterproof
- Semi opaque ripstop

FEATURES
- PX10 sailcloth
- 5 zipped compartments
- pocket for wallet and phone
- pocket for pencils

FEATURES
- PX10 Sailcloth
- Tool/toilet bag

FEATURES
- Serveral pockets
- water resistant zip and strap

FEATURES
- 3 compartments
- Waterresistant zippers
- Pounche for phone and wallet
- 3 pockets to store pencils

EX2577 Dry Document folder EX2620 Dry Backpack

EX2572 PX Briefcase EX2573 PX10 Tool/toilet bag

EX2605 Dry bag 5 L

FEATURES
- Roll top drybag
- Waterproof
- Semi opaque ripstop

FEATURES
- Roll top drybag
- Waterproof
- Semi opaque ripstop
- Air release valve
- Detachable strap

EX2608 Dry bag 15 L EX2610 Dry bag 40 L



Waterproof phone bag. Made of touch flexible vinyl. Also ideal for camera, 
cash, credit cards and valuables. Inside size 9 x 17 cm.

EX2578 Waterproof bag for phone, wallet or camera. 
  Three double secured, perfect for iphone
EX2588 Floatable key chain

Quick dry towel. This towel is super absorbent, lightweight, compact and 
has an anti-bacterial finish. With hanging loop. 
Comes in its own mesh carry-bag for easy stowage. Size 80 x 130 cm
EX2583 Quick dry towel

Set of 2 extra long load straps with protection behind the buckle. 
Cam-action buckle and high quality 6 m long 25 mm wide PP webbing.
EX1447 6 metre Load straps =set of 2=
EX2597 Floatable sunglasses strap

EX3010 Digital regatta timer
EX3012 Timer mounting bracket

EX2578 EX2588

EX2583EX1447

EX2597

EX3010 EX3012
VIDEO

PDF
MANUAL

FEATURES
- Water resistant (IP67)
- Rigid casing with 3M velcro fixing
- Quick set/reset
- Synchronize function
- Beeps every 10 seconds during the  
  last minute.

WINDESIGN  ACCESSORIES

DIGITAL REGATTA TIMER
90X76X23MM

D1D2

Ø

T

LOW FRICTION RINGS
VARIOUS APPLICATIONS

FEATURES
- 6061 aluminum
- Hard anodized
- PTFE coated
- Extremely low maintainance item
- Smoothest wear resistant surface possible

EX1321  25mm Low friction ring
Ex1322 38mm Low friction ring
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BUOYANCY BAG
DEFLATED: 110 x 25CM

Specially designed for Moth, but can be used for serveral other classes.
These bags are made of polyurethane coated nylon and are about half 
the weight and significantly stronger than bags made of PVC or PVC 
coated nylon. 

EX4200 Buoyancy bag 110 x 25

FEATURES
- Deflated 110 x 25 cm
- Inflated 106 x 20 cm

JS
71-77
28-30

MODEL
Ø25
Ø38

D2
9

15

Ø
6
9

D1
25
38

T
10
13

WEIGHT
6 g

15,5 g

FLOATS!



STANDARD EXTENSIONS. Of silver anodized 16 mm aluminum tube. 
Fitted with a fixed rubber swivel joint and a golf grip handle.

DELUXE  EXTENSIONS.  Of black anodized 16 mm aluminum tube. Fitted 
with a releasable rubber joint/swivel and an eva foam grip. The joint/swivel 
has a rope core and is mounted with an Aluminum pin only. The pin is kept 
in place by a piece of heat-shrinkable tubing for easy replacement.

16 MM CARBON  EXTENSIONS.  All the features of the deluxe extensions 
but made of unidirectional carbon covered with a braided carbon outer with 
a high gloss finish.

Size Standard Deluxe          Carbon
60 cm 652406 652306          652206
70 cm 652407 652307          652207
80 cm 652408 652308          652208
90 cm 652409 652309          652209
100 cm 652410 652310          652210
110 cm 652411 652311          652211
120 cm 652412 652312          652212

20 MM CARBON EXTENSIONS. Ultra stiff, light and long length.
With swivel joint like above and new 100 cm long hi-tech X-grip.
652112 Carbon Deluxe 20 extension 120 cm. 160 grams
652119 Carbon Deluxe 20 extension 190 cm.  210 grams
652125 Carbon Deluxe 20 extension 250 cm.  260 grams

100 cm long heat shrinkable X-grip for 20 mm tubes.
Simply slide the grip over the extension and shrink it with a heat gun.
652964 X-grip heat shrinkable 100 cm  

Releasable rubber joint/swivel with fibre core. 
The fibre core will avoid complete failure should the rubber tear. Mounted 
with pin which is kept in place by a piece of heat shrinkable tubing. 
Also available a less expensive full rubber joint and a joint with rope core 
without releasable base.
The distance between the mounting hole centers of all joints is 32 mm.

652944 Joint without rope core
652948 Joint with rope core, fixed base
652950 Joint with rope core, releasable base with pin and tubing
652960 Golf club grip black as on standard extensions
652961 Lightweight, eva foam grip, as on deluxe extensions BLACK
652963 Lightweight, eva foam grip, Multicolored
652965 Clip for 16 mm extensions
652998 Saddle for mounting all extensions on ø25 to ø32 mm tube

Magnetic boat set. Ideal for accurately depicting races, enforcing and 
teaching the Racing Rules, as well as for protests. For Sailing clubs, com-
mittees, sailors and coaches. This pack comes in a handy zip lock, plastic 
bag, small enough to be carried around everywhere, and contains 12 boats 
in various colors, one wind arrow, one tide arrow and 4 racing marks.
EX2650 Magnetic protest boat kit

652964

652944 652948 652950

652960

652961

652963

652965 652998

EX2650

Waterproof lunch container, stores your lunch or valuables dry. Keep the 
container in your own boat or in the coach boat. With a hole in the lid to at-
tache a line.  2 sizes: 3 litre, 17 cm high and 6 litre 26 cm high.

EX3048 Lunch container 3 L
EX3049 Lunch container 6 L
Storage bag. Can be mounted under existing hatches with the supplied fix-
ing screw. Allows you to store your valuables and drinks while afloat.
EX3060 Removable storage bag

EX3048 EX3049 EX3060

MAGNETIC

WATERPROOF  STORAGE

TILLER EXTENSIONS

COACH GEAR



420 top cover, made of heavy duty, long lasting 1680D polyester/pvc. 100% 
water resistant and rot free. 3 straps with quick clip adjustable buckles go 
underneath the hull and hold the cover tight. Color: Light grey. 
EX2046 420 top cover

Bottom cover of strong, yet flexible, 600D polyester PU coated. Color: grey. 
EX2048 420 bottom cover (Not shown)

Fully padded 420 covers. The mast cover is tapered towards the top with 
reinforced openings for hounds and spreaders. Velcro closure runs from 
hounds to heel for quick and easy packing. With red safety flag. 600D poly-
ester pvc with 5 mm closed cell foam and tarpaulin lining. 
EX3025 Padded 420 mast cover
EX3026 Padded 420 boom cover with 120 cm long zip for easy access
EX3027 Padded 420 rudder cover
EX3028 Padded 420 daggerboard cover

International 420 main and jib of 4.18 Challenge performance Dacron.
Well finished including sailbattens class logo and tell-tales.
7 panel main and 6 panel jib. 7 panel spinnaker of 0.75 oz Challenge cloth
EX3035 420 Jib
EX3036 420 Main
EX3037 420 Spinnaker
EX3038 420 Main+ Jib (set)
EX3040 Untapered 420 spinnaker pole with Selden pole ends
EX3042 Tapered 420 spinnaker pole with Selden pole ends
EX3043 25 mm pole end

The original 27 cm (10”) Hawk Wind Indicator. Lightweight with a balanced 
arm and the Hawk “V” jewel bearing surface. Weight: 25 grams
EX3044 Original 10” hawk wind indicator

Two part trapeze handle. Can be assembled around existing trapeze wires. 
EX3045 Two part trapeze handle

Aluminum Clamcleat CL253 Trapeze and Vang Cleat, with integral roller.
EX3055 Clamcleat CL253 Trapeze and Vang Cleat for 4-8mm rope
EX3058 Boomslide with single clamp for mainsheet blocks

Tapered spinnaker sheet. Very light, high quality spi sheet with extremely 
low stretch. Minimum water absorption. Material: cover PES, core Dyneema
Total length: 11 m, Diameter: 4 mm (3,1 m) - 6 mm (4,8 m) - 4 mm (3,1 m)
EX3062 Tapered spinnaker sheet

Learn how to go faster on your 420 with the help of world champions. 
Here you can see some amazing and never seen action shootings of 420 
sailing in Lagos, Portugal. Shot with an articulated steady-cam, underwater 
cam and an inside boat camera for you to see all the secrets.
Featuring several worldchampions of the past years.
EX3030 Sail faster 420 DVD

This mast float significantly reduces the risk of inversion. 
A very neat design of 2 inflatable tubes connected with a piece of sailcloth.
The sailcloth can be folded around the luff rope and hoisted with the sail.
Please note this product is meant for small dinghies only and does not 
guarantee 100% protection against inversion. Using it is for own 
responsibility. Length 80 cm. 8 liter buoyancy.
EX2600 Mastfloat

EX2046

EX3025

EX3026

EX3027
EX3028

EX3036

EX3035

EX3043

EX3037

EX3040

EX3045

EX3058

EX3062

EX3055

EX3044

EX3030

EX2600

EX3042

COVERS 420’s

420 TRAINING SAILS AND ACCESSORIES

SAIL FASTER 420 DVD

MAST FLOAT
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Top  quality, long-life top and bottom covers from Moistureguard 2000.
Moistureguard  2000, is a heavy duty 900D breathable polyester with a 
polyurethane membrane. Moistureguard reduces the risk of blisters.
The topcover is slightly tented so that spars can be stored inside the boat 
and has wide skirts around the edge of the hull to provide good protection.
This cover is easy to install and has 3 straps with adjustable buckles. 
The bottom cover has webbing loops are installed to be able to pull the 
cover tight around the hull during transport. 
EX2040 Breathable topcover Color: Light grey
EX2045 Breathable undercover Color: Light grey
Economy topcover of super strong 1680D pvc /polyester and economy 
bottom cover of 600D pu coated polyester. Shape like the covers above
EX2041 Economy topcover. Color: Light grey, Blue skirt
EX2044 Economy bottom cover. Color: Light grey

Heavily padded envelope style BLADEBAG. Separate compartments for 
rudder, daggerboard, tiller and a large pocket for accessories.
The rudder and daggerboard compartments have a Velcro closure over the 
full length. With carrying handle and adjustable and detachable strap.
EX2050 Rudder/daggerboard bag for Laser®, Europe, Splash etc

Rig travel bag. Heavy duty bag from 600D polyester with 3 compartments 
for bottom mast, top mast and boom. With zip closure, name tag pocket and 
detachable and adjustable carrying strap. Can be bundled with 2 straps to 
create a compact package. Sail can be stored rolled around the top mast.
EX2038 Rig travel bag for Laser®

The rope has a light high stretch inner core which leaves the outer core 
to be the load bearer. This unique design helps to maintain stability and 
prevents the rope from tangling. Diameter: 7 mm
EX2058 Rooster rope mainsheet for Laser®, length 13.5 m (44 ft)
EX2060BL Rooster rope 200 m (656 ft)  reel. Blue
EX2060BK Rooster rope 200 m (656 ft)  reel. Black

A low cost solution for upgrading old Laser® hulls to a new outhaul and 
cunningham system. The angled base has the same mounting holes, and 
the wide angled fairlead and keeper gives this cleating system the same 
feel, like the original one. With no moving parts this setup will outlast the 
cam cleats with the additional advantage that the keeper will not allow acci-
dental cleating or releasing. Stainless steel double pad eye for outhaul and 
cunningham upgrade. Supplied with 2 Harken micro blocks as pictured. 
*Not allowed for use in official Class Association events.
EX2175 Cunningham upgrade cleat assembly *
EX2178 Double pad eye with 2 Harken micro blocks *
EX1334 Harken micro block

The ultimate clew tie down system for the Laser®. One end of the strap has 
the loop velcro on both sides. It then sandwiches between the hook velcro, 
providing so much contact area that the strap will not slip. A piece of hard 
material reduces friction between the webbing and the boom.
Can be used with a clew hook, with or without Harken airblock, to create a 
quick easy and reliable clew system.
EX2005 Clew strap
EX2007 Clew hook
EX2008 Clew hook with 16 mm Harken airblock

Windesign clew sleeve. The stainless steel sleeve will be fixed to the boom 
and does not have to be detached after sailing.
The quickest system for fixing the clew.
*Not allowed for use in official Class Association events.
EX2010 Clew sleeve with 16 mm Harken airblock *

EX2040 OR EX2041

EX2044
EX2045

EX2050

EX2038

EX2060BL EX2060BK

EX2175EX2178 EX1334

EX2005 EX2008

EX2007EX2010

Some products on this page are compatible with Laser® but are not original Laser® 
products Laser® is a registered trademark of Velum Limited and Performance Sailcraft 

Australia Ltd.

EX2058

COVERS AND BAGS FOR LASER®

ROOSTER ROPE MAINSHEET

OUTHAUL AND CUNNINGHAM UPGRADE

CLEW STRAP, CLEW HOOK AND CLEW SLEEVE



ADVANCED LASER® BOAT HANDLING DVD  Over 50 minutes of 
meticulous analysis, pictures and slow motion clips from the hands of the 
Laser® Training Center coach Javier Rulo Borojovich. Tacks, jibes, penalty 
turns, windward and leeward mark roundings performed by Olympic sailors.
BOAT WHISPER DVD SET These DVD’s show the upwind and downwind 
action with a comprehensive debrief and investigation of the footage. 
EX3033 Boat Whisper DVD pack (pack of 2 upwind / downwind)

Training / School sail for the 4.7, radial and standard Laser®.
These sails have 6 panels and heavy duty reinforcements in the corners. 
Including sailbattens and sailbag.  
*Not allowed for use in official Class Association events.
EX2023 Training/School sail for 4.7 Laser® *
EX2025 Training/School sail for radial Laser® *
EX2030 Training/School sail for standard Laser® *
EX2031 Set of sailbattens to fit all sails for Laser® (2x60 cm1x40 cm) *

Sail for Laser® Pico. This sail consists of a mainsail and jib made out of 
4 OZ purple Dacron sailcloth. The jib incorporates a 3mm stainless steel 
forestay. Comes with a sailbag.
EX2035 Training/School sail for Laser® Pico. (Main + Jib) *

12” (30.5cm) high sail numbers. Available in red, black or blue.
Specify the number, letter or nothing for digital, behind the part number.
EX2033BK.. Sail number BLACK, 12”/30.5 cm   (order per piece)
EX2033RD...Sail number RED, 12”/30.5 cm    (order per piece)
EX2033BL... Sail number BLUE, 12”/30.5 cm   (order per piece)
EX1421 Red rhombus, 24 cm   (order per piece)

Bottom mast sections for 4.7, Radial and Standard. Top mast section and 
boom with original blocks and fittings.
These spars make the perfect budget solution with the sails above.
*Not allowed for use in official Class Association events.
EX2110 Replacement bottom mast for 4.7 Laser® *
EX2112 Replacement bottom mast for radial Laser® *
EX2114 Replacement  bottom mast for standard Laser® *
EX2116 Replacement top mast for 4.7, radial and standard Laser® *
EX2118 Replacement boom for standard Laser® *

TM

EX3033

EX2030

EX2025

EX2023 EX2035

EX2031

EX2110

EX2112

EX2114

EX2116

EX2118

Complete package of protection for maststep, mast, tiller, 
outhaul and center board. Contains 2 disks for the maststep, 2 stripes for 
the maststep and mast deck, 2 stripes for snug fit of the top mast section, 
1 stripe for the deck abrasion from the tiller, 1 stripe to prevent the outhaul 
and 5 squares for the center board.
EX2001 Protection pack for Laser®

EX2001

Some products on this page are compatible with Laser® but are not original Laser® 
products Laser® is a registered trademark of Velum Limited and Performance Sailcraft 

Australia Ltd.
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EX2033BK EX2033RD EX2033BL

EX2033BK.. EX2033RD.. EX2033BL.. EX1421

TRAINING SAILS FOR LASER® AND LASER® PICO

SAIL NUMBER FOR LASER®AND OTHER CLASSES

REPLACEMENT SPARS FOR LASER®

PROTECTION PACK FOR LASER®

HANDLING DVD’S

This year we introduce the new Windesign PRO windindicator
It has a stronger vane-arm which is accurately balanced and performs 
amazing sensitive.  Perfect for racing.

EX2020 HAWK MK2 wind indicator
EX2021 Windindicator MK2 Windesign PRO
EX1243 Wind indicator Windesign PRO
EX1243-10 Wind indicator Windesign PRO =10 pack=

EX1243

EX2020

EX2021

WIND INDICATORS
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EX2015

The new side Support 
- The new side supports have a better fit in
the Laser® gunwale and are much stronger. 

Non-Marking soft touch material 
- NEW Improved Non-marking
Profile, made of soft touch material. 
For ultimate protection of the hull.

Curved profile 
- Improved shape to prevent scratches.

Trolley for a Laser® based upon the same proven quick release system as 
used on our Optimist trolley. Made of square Aluminum tube with rounded 
corners. The frame has welded joints and is anodized to prevent corrosion.
The bow locks into a horseshoe shaped padded support and the hull rests 
on 2 side supports which lock under the gunwale. This provides a stable 
support. Unlike other manufacturers we do not use a webbing sling which 
will increase the risk of osmosis. Weight including wheels 11.5 kg. 
Spare parts are on page 8 and 9 of this catalog.

EX2015 Trolley / dolly for Laser®
EX2015P Complete side support post for Laser®  Trolley /dolly 
  Can be used to replace old design supports.

TROLLEY FOR LASER®

EX2015P



Spar clips for Laser®. A great way of keeping your spars together for 
traveling or storage. Put one of these at both ends of the spars, tighten the 
webbing strap and your spars are neatly held together.
EX2119 Spar clip
EX2120 Bottom mast plug
EX2122 Bottom plug top mast
EX2124 Top plug top mast and outer boom end plug
EX2126 Top mast sleeve
EX2128 Boom inner end plug
EX2130 Gooseneck
EX2132 Vang mast attachment
EX2134 Vang boom attachment
EX2136 Clamcleat cl211 mk1 for outhaul and traveler, silver coated
EX2137 Clamcleat cl211 mk1 for outhaul and traveler, hard anodized
EX2138 Eyelet for outhaul and traveler, plastic
EX2138A Eyelet for outhaul and traveler, aluminum
EX2139 Bow eye
EX2140 Eyelet for mainsheet blocks
EX2141 Nut for mounting outhaul eyelet
EX2142 Vang block block
EX2144 Vang block with jam
EX2146 Vang key straight
EX2147 Vang key curved
EX2148 Vang swivel
EX2150 Mainsheet block
EX2152 Mainsheet block with sister hook
EX2154 Mainsheet block with becket
Traveler blocks for Laser®. Features a dyneema rope link instead of the 
standard sister clips. Super lightweight and exceptionally strong.
EX2156 Traveler block with sister hook
EX2157 Rope linked traveler blocks*
PTFE mast disk. Drop it into the mast hole. It absorbs grit and creates less 
friction between the bottom of the mast and the maststep.
EX2160 PTFE mast disk
Do not use sticky duck tape anymore but apply a piece of heat shrinkable 
tubing around the joints of the blocks. Best applied with a heat gun.
Large enough to slide over the smallest block before shrinking.
EX2161 Shrink tube for Laser® traveler blocks, 10 pcs (No blocks)
Soft eyestrap kit. This kit contains webbing and rivet with washer to mount 
this soft eyestrap. Class rules let you replace the stock stainless steel lacing 
eyestrap in the middle of your boom with this soft strap. 
EX2164 Soft eyestrap kit *
Aluminum 3 row ball bearing cam cleat. Features hard anodized and PTFE 
coated ball bearing cams. Aluminum cams wear significantly less than 
carbon composite (plastic) cams.
Suitable for lines 5 - 12 mm. Hole distance 38 mm. 5 mm fixing screws.
EX2182 Aluminum 3 row ball-bearing cam cleat
*Not allowed for use in official Class Association events.

EX2119 EX2120 EX2122

EX2124 EX2126 EX2128

EX2130 EX2132 EX2134

EX2136 EX2137 EX2138

EX2138A EX2139 EX2140

EX2141 EX2142 EX2144

EX2146 EX2147 EX2148

EX2150 EX2152 EX2154

EX2156 EX2157 EX2160

EX2161 EX2164 EX2182

Fully detachable hiking bench. With adjustable hiking strap.
2 padded supports. Perfect for that extra training session. Convenient port-
able and quick to assemble due to the quick link detachable joint design. 
Super strong but weighs just 5.7 kg. Designed by Laser® sailors.
EX2018  Hiking bench for Laser® or other dinghy sailors

EX2018

Extra wide padded hiking strap. For comfortable hiking
Black webbing, 75 mm wide partly covered with black wear resistant cloth 
filled with close-cell foam plate material. Does not absorb water.
Loop on the aft and open on the front. Width: 10 cm, length: 76 cm.
EX2000 Padded hiking strap
EX2002 Mounting plate
EX2004 Daggerboard friction plate

EX2000 EX2004 EX2002
Some products on this page are compatible with Laser® but are not original Laser® 

products Laser® is a registered trademark of Velum Limited and Performance Sailcraft 
Australia Ltd.
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SPAR AND HULL FITTING FOR LASER®

HIKING BENCH FOR LASER®

PADDED HIKING STRAP FOR LASER®
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Rudderhead and gudgeons for Laser®.
The cheeks are silver anodized and the head can be used with the 
rudderblade and tillers below. *Not allowed for racing.
EX2051 Gudgeon for Laser®
EX2052 Heavy duty 10 mm pivot bolt *
EX2053 Rudderhead for Laser® *
 
Wood core with fiberglass laminate and white gelcoat. 
These foils are not allowed for racing but are perfect for replacing the origi-
nal foils which came with your boat.  
*Not allowed for use in official Class Association events. 
EX2054 Rudderblade for Laser® *
EX2055 Centerboard for Laser® *
EX2056 Rudder retaining clip
EX2057 Tiller retaining pin *

Inexpensive, clear, hard plastic profiles which fit over the trailing edge of the 
Laser® daggerboard and rudder to protect them from any damage when in 
storage or transportation.
EX2059 Foil protector set for Laser® daggerboard and rudder

Complete autobailer for Laser®. Can be used as a replacement bailer. 
Including cockpit plug, screw and plug for the hull.
*Not allowed for use in official Class Association events.
EX2070 Auto bailer for Laser® *
EX2072 Replacement kit, two O-rings, a chute and a cockpit plug *
EX2074-10 Replacement O-rings, set of 10 *
EX2075 Stainless steel Bailer springs *
EX2076 Cockpit plug *
EX2080 Drain plug assembly
EX2081 Drain plug only

High grade plastic molded rig support for standard Laser®. The front piece 
fits in the masthole and the back molding fits between the deck.
The spars are fixed to the supports with shockcord.
Boom, top and bottom mast can be quickly and easily stored without 
damaging the deck during transport.

EX2065 Rig support for Laser®

CARBON tiller for Laser®. The low profile, high stiffness and low weight 
creates an amazing light feeling when steering the boat. 
Stainless anti chafe plate which goes around the edge of the tiller. 
652112 120 cm 20 mm carbon tiller extension with 100 cm x-grip 
652850 Carbon tiller for Laser®

The famous 32 mm Aluminum tiller with Larry Marks end casting.The tiller 
comes in a Deluxe and a Standard version.
The Deluxe version is 25 microns black anodized and has a stainless steel 
anti-chafe protecting plate for the traveler line. An Aluminum clamcleat for 
the rudderblade line is mounted on the side of the tube.
The standard tiller is silver anodized and has no chafe plate and no cleat.
652900 Deluxe tiller for Laser® excluding extension
652910 Deluxe tiller for Laser® including extension 652310
652930  Standard tiller for Laser®
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EX2065

SPAR AND HULL FITTING FOR LASER®

BAILER AND DRAIN PLUG FOR LASER®

RIG SUPPORT FOR LASER®

TILLERS FOR LASER®



Ask for a genuine OPTIPARTS® and WINDESIGN® at:

36Tel: +31-30-2414068
E-mail: mail@optiparts.com
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